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We have 156 members, we’ve more than doubled from 67 members just 2½ years ago. Our POW-MIA fundraiser raised $10,538.

Our Reflections of Vietnam Program had four Missions, with one left, the Green Bay Gamblers Hockey game on Nov 8th.

Spectrum in partnership with History Channel presented us with a $1000 donation through Appleton North HS for our ongoing Vietnam education program.

We have decided on white uniform shirts, to be worn by moderators and members, in our Reflections of Vietnam program at all our venues.

Our AWVA is being awakened, presently we have eight members and we’re passing on to them such chores as, coordinating our Valentines Day Dinner, inquiring about dates and times @ Nursing homes and elder care facilities, as they have Veterans domiciling there, we send 4-7 members to visit for a day.

Our Reflections of Vietnam leader is scheduling Colleges, High schools for 2019.

My vice-president is starting up what we call: Veterans Roundtable, we’re contacting all the Veterans Clubs, or any organization in the Appleton Fox Valley area that supports veterans causes. At our first get acquainted meeting we had about twenty different entities present, to include hospice. End result is, we want us all working together, what works for some, doesn’t work for others, we want to help others, w/ time, talent, man power, materials and perhaps funding.

All told, we have donated over $25,000 to various entities throughout the Appleton area, a portion of our POW-MIA funds are donated to Families of the Fallen.

Look for an article in the Veteran Magazine about our Reflections of Vietnam Education program soon. It was scheduled for this past issue, though they ran out of room.

Merry Christmas to all. Larry C. President VVA Chapter 351 Appleton, Wi.